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It has been observed that fetal tissues pass through a stage of 

development durine which they are particularly vulnerable to the effects 

of ionizine radiation (Hicks, 1958). 'l'wo kinds of cells appear to be 

radiosensitive in the developing nervous system: those enterine the prophase 

Of mitosis and primitive differentiating cells (Hicks, et.al., 1962). The 

understanding of the effects of X-irradiation on the differentiation of 

neurons is made difficult by an absence of knovledge concerning that •·rhich 

consti~utes a direct effect or by inference the contribution of this effect 

to the formation of any of the definitive abnormalities observed. Many of 

.the sequelae may be secondary to the primary effect on the mitotic apparatus 

(Ledebinsky, et. al., 1961) of ependymal cells vhich in turn cause not only 

the death of many elements but also sterilization of those vhich survive, 

with the further result that the development of certain neural tissue is 

effectively halted. Ber~J, in 1963, emphasized an apparent differential 

effect of radiation on the talamus and cortex. Inasmuch, as the thalamus 

in each irradiated group of animals remained. relatively unharmed 

.. _ .. i:!istologi_cal.).y:, _h~. conte_pds tO.C!-t._th.e I}9r11}8,l __ pro_jections frorn this structure 

to the cortex may be maintained. The EEG of prenatally irradiated rats has 

been demonstrated to be smaller in amplitude th.an thqse of normal animals 

and exhibited an abnormal amount of fast, spiked activity vhich occurred 

in bursts (Berry, et. al., 1963). Specific evoked responses vere denonstrated 

-- to~e loneer ·in latency &~d have a lower amplitude in x-irradiated animals 

than in normal animals, &~d these changes become more pronounced the earlier. 

in fetal life the x-irradiation is applied (Berry, 1964). A proposed possi'::::le 

explanation for these results is that an abnormal synaptic arran~er.1ent 
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\vithin the specific projection system from the thalamus to the cortex ha.s 

been develcip~d in the irradiated animal. The first stage of the research, 

'herein reported, addressed itself to tne question: Hhat effects do sublethal 

doses of radiation have on the developinG central nervous system vith respect 

·to functionQJ. units. 

A e·roup of experiments vrere performed to assess the effect of ionizing 

raciiation presented to ne\.fborn cats on their nervous system function at 

young adulthood. The radiation used was x-rays delivered by a G.E.Maxitron 

at 250 Kvp, 25 rna, with a filtration of 0. 5 mm Cu and 1 mm Al for a total 

whole-body dose of either 100 or 150 R. Exposure vas made on the first day. 

of birth. After exposure to radiation, the animals vrere kept a minimwn of 

five lr,onths before experimental procedures vrere performed. 

Investigations on the monosynaptic reflex and various forms of 

inhibition and facilitation of this reflex \vere performed. The advantages 

of the spinal cord study were felt to outweigh the poverty of radiation 

research done in this area since decerebra~e preparations could be used 

thus eliminating the need for anesthetic agents. The spinal cord studies 

have the advantage of utilizing a fairly well understood physiologic system, 
-··· 

inasmuch as effects can first be looked at, at the simplest possible reflex 

-, .. -eonnection ,.-the -mon0synaptic --reflex. -Also, direct facilitation, direct 

inhibition, presynaptic inhibition, and recurrent inhibition are all separate 

systems reflecting on the monosynaptic reflex. 

However, a detailed comparison of the various reflex elements in the 

spinal cord in these irradiated animals does not reveal any significant 

____ ,_:f.\¥l_ctional_ difference from _ _rlcm-:-irradiated control ·animals. One of the handicaps 

turned out to be the radiosensitivity of young kittens. The fatality vith 

more than i50 R made such doses impractical. 
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Since changes in the monosynaptic reflex could be seen in acute 

animals··,dth doses in this range, systems projecting influence to the spinal 

cord vrere investigated. The effects of brainstem. stimulation on lwnbar 

monosynaptic reflexes and its subsequent response to acute radiation exposu:re 

vras investigated in a number of the chronic irradiated animals. The results 

of these investigations indicated-that the sensitive.site producing functional 

chanees may be in the brainstem or cerebellum. 

A number of investieations have emphasized the relative radiosensitivity 

of the cortex in mature and irmnature animals. Little attention has been 

focused hoivever on the functional changes in the cortex subsequent to 

irradiation. An outstanding exception is the work of Shafer et. al., ( J9 64) 

on the immature cerebellar cortex. This study reported that the functional 

conseq~eii"c'es of destruction of the external granular layer and changes in 

the development of Purkinje cell dendrites and superficial axodendritic. 

synaptic pathvrays due to radiation are increased excitability and. complexity· 

of afferent evoked responses. 

T'ne Purkinje cells, vrhich are inhibitory in nature, have two main· 

.··aistributions, the vast majority ending in the cerebellar· nuclei and the. 

seco:acL.group ending in the lateral vestibul·ar nucleus of Deiters. The· 

....... .inhibitory _effect of. .:these latter fibers on Deiters cells has· been 

demonstrated by Ito and Yoshida (1966). 

Histological studies of the cerebellar cortex of the mature animal 

postirradiation have tepded to show different phenomena from that of the 

i~~ature one. Pyknosis of 1% of the gra~ular cells after 4.2 kr and almost 

·---complete granular cell pybwsis follovring 9 kr vias :demonstrated in the rabbit 

"1-iith little evidence of morphological changes in Purkinje cells. (Gerstner 

and Kent, 1957), While Schummelfeder in 1962 described changes in some 

;.~. ··.: 
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granular cells after an x-irradiation dose of 3~r in the rat along 'vi th 

scattered small Purkinje cell destruction. Thi$ single isolated cellular 

destruction increased •ri th increasing radiation. Since the state of q.cti vity 

of ti1e granular cell directly affects the Purkinje cell output to the brain 

stem, the brain stem 'vrould recister cha'1ges in the granular cell in its 

interaction with spinal reflexes.' 

In the mammal there are four main long descending pathl·rays into the 

lu.:nbur spinal cord frol']l higher centers: the pyramidal tract, rubrospinal tract, 

lateral vestibulospinal tract, and the reticulospinal system. Of the four 

the nuclei of origin remain for three in the precollicular decerebrate 

preparat~qn; and, of these, two are closely associated 'd th the cerebellar 

nuclei. 
·~: 

The most recent work of Courville and Brodal ( J9 66) shmrs that 

rubrocerebellar fibers end in the nucleus interpo~itus. This is as one 

would expect for feedback control from the red nucleus to act on the 

nucleus interpositus because most cerebellorubral fibers in the cat arise 

in this nucleus. It is well established that the pathway that connects 

the interposate nucleus to the magnocellular part of the red nucleus is 

purely excitatory and that it maintains a· permanent state of facilitation 

in the red nucleus (Tsakahara, 1965). The inhibition and the delayed 

excitation that appear in the rubral response to direct or reflex 

stimulation of the cerebellar cortex are the result of reduced or of 

increased activity in this interposate-rubral tract as modulated by the 

Purkinje cells. In turn, the projection from the red nucleus via the 

.rubrospinal tract is predominantly disynaptic facilitation to flexors and 

inhibition to extensors (Hongo et.al., 1969a) with a more complex 

distribution to spinal reflex interneuron~ (Hongo et. al., 1969b). 

~ . 
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A s:i.milar feedback mechanis;r,. can be seen in the lateral vestibular 

nucleus· w·ith vestibulo-cerebella:c. projection to and fastigio-vestibular fibe.rs 

from the fastigial nucleus of the cerebellum (Brodal, Pompeiruw, and Halberg, 

1962). The vestibulo-spinal tract has been demonstrated to end monosynautically 
A. : • 

on extensor motoneurons (Lund and Pompeiano, 1968) and have a disynaptic 

· inhibitory influence on· flexors ( Grillner, et. al., 1968). 

The remaining long brainstem-spinal cord tract_, the reticula-spinal, 

has been demonstrated to have the convers.e effects of the vestibulo-spinal, 

that is monosynaptic flexor facilitation and poJ:ysynaptic extensor inhibition 
·., 

(Engberg, et. al., 1968). There is ample evidence of connections from not 

only the cerebellar nuclei to~the reticular formation, but both the red and 

Deiters nuclei as well • 
.. ~ ' . : ~ 

Th:~'-basic questions asked in this study have been the follmving: 

Are changes detected at low radiation dosages in spinal cord reflex pathvays 

and is the cerebellum, working through the long descending path,·rays, in ru1y 

way responsible for the observed changes. 

Cats, under ether anesthesia, were decerebrated at the midcollicular 

level. By means of a lumbar laminectomy, 15-17 dorsal and ventral roots were 

exposed. In one group of animals a laminectomy was also done at Tl3 to expose 

the cord for cutting at the termination of the study. In this group of animals 

dorsal and ventral 17 were used for the monosy~aptic reflex and dorsal 16, 

for conditioning. In another series of animals, the femoral nerves, the 
I 

sciatic and hamstring nerves on the contralateral side, and the ham?tring 

nerve on the ipsilateral side were cut. In these animals the lateral and 

medial gastrocnemius-soleus nerves were used to study extensor and the cor:unon 

peroneal nerve to study flexor reflexes. The tibial and sural nerves were 

cut. The cats were flaxedilized and artificially respired . 

•.• ·- •• ...... . • ..••• ·····- ••.• _· _____ :__ ___ ___:_ __ _..:._ ___ .:....:_ ____ ..:..____:. ____ ___;;.....;.___;....;. __ ___; ___ ...... ___ ......,iiiiiiiio __ _ 
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As ·stated. above, in one series of anirr.als 16 1.,ras used to condition 

an 17 ttst:/irie; reflex. In the other series,. a condi tionin~ stiHJUlus of 
' 

200/sec;.fo~ 100 msec. was delivered to the vicinity of D~iter's nucleus. 

In cerebellectomized animals, the cerebellu.'n vras removed by a cru.niotomy· 

of the occipital bone, excision of the dura over the fourth ventricle and 

'\ 

liftinc; the posterior tip of the cerebellu.11 so that the peduncles could. be 

cu.t under. visual inspection. A Koph stereotaxic unit and. concentric 

microelectrode produced by In Vivo Me~ric Systems were used for stimulation. 
( 

In these brain stem conditioned animals, either the peripheral nerves were. 

stimulated and recordine;s were made from 17 ventral root, or 17 dorsal was 

stimulat.ed and recordings were taken from the peripheral nerves. In tvro 

animals the cord vas cut at the start of the experiment to serve us contro],_s. 

Radiation was delivered by a GE Haxi tron '1\{o-Fifty at the rate of 100 

R/min. with 250 Kvp and 25 rna through a 0.5 rom Cu, l rom Al filter. 

Depending on the particular experiment, the radiation 1·ras deli verad to either 

the brain stem, cervical, thoracic, or lumbar cord. .In the ·first serie.s 

of experiments a cylindrical c::oll.±mator·was~::used to cut the spread of 

radiation via scatter'. the area radiated vras therefore of a rectangular shape 

approximately 10 rom by 15 mm. This n~~essftated that brain stem r~diation 

involved some cord exposure as well as peripheral nonnervous tissue. The 

apparatus was therefore further modified by ·the insertion of a piece of lead 

vrith a hole in the form of an ellipse,· 4 X 6 · m•11, to allow specific brain stem 
' / 

exposure. 

The radiation was delivered in different dosae;e packets as the accumulated 

dosage of radiation increased. A typical schedule would be 200, 200, 400, 

400, 400, 4oo, 500, 500, 1000, 1000, 5000, 5000 .. :tads per packet wit~ 

continued 5000 rad doses until the experiment was terminated. Between each 
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delivery an interval of about 15 minutes vras necessary for data gatherine. 

·The form of the records was a histoeran1. The testine stimulus was 

ramped across the conditionine stimulus so that it could be studied· in a 

noncondi tioned state, at the time of conditioning, and at various ·time 

intervals followine conditioning. This method has b~en described by 

Smith and Barnes in 1968. 

Early Radiation Chan8eS 

Radiation changes were detected consistently with the lowest radiat·ion 

dosage of 200 R. (See Fig. 1). The most characteristic feature of radiation· 

•::·~· ~ ,.o "o• 
: .. 

:. ' ; ~ : ·. . 

·· ... :.·· 

.... 

Fig. 1: Effect of acute radiation on the brainstem conditioned lumbar spinal 
cord extensor and flexor monosynaptic reflex. · Th~ upper histogram is the 
extensor monosynaptic reflex from gastr'ocne.mius-:-~soleus; the lower, the flexor 
monosynaptic reflex from conmon peroneal·. The. bar indicates a 100 nisec. 
tetanus of 200/sec. to the regiop.· ·o·f De_iters· nucleus. 

A: Preradiation control. 
B: After an accumulateQ. dose of 200 R to the brainstem. 

changes were their unpredictability, making attempts at classification of 

responses according to the type of radiation or stimulus fairly impossible. 

However, some general statements seem to be possible as concerns early changes. 

The beginning unconditioned reflex, as well as the long latency response, 
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appears ahrays to be affected vi th the d:i:rect ion of the effect, that is tm-rarcls 

facilitation or inhibition, the same for both flexors and extensors. Hovever, 

it is not· true that the unconditioned response vrill be affected by radiation 

in the same direction as the longer latency res12onse. 

Another general tendency is that responses at the time of conditioning 

appear to be opposite for flexors· and extensors vri th flexors more generally 

shOi·ling increased· facilitation and extensors, increased inhibi tiori. 

Findin~s as Radiation Dose Increased 

The most obvious feature of the effect of increasing racliation dosages 

were that trends tO\vard inhibition or facilitation with radiation did not 
,.. -

continue.,and that whether or not further dosage was likely to produce 

inhibition or facilitation vas not predictable. Figure 2 illustrates a 

tendency .. t~owards increased inhibition at 400 R vhich with more radiation tends 
.i •. 

toward facilitation. 

However, there vras a consistent finding that increased radiation 

leads to inhibition of the unconditioned monosynap~ic even if the early 

effect of radiation was facilitation. Another observation in tvo or three 

·animals that were taken to high radiation dosages vas that 15000-20000 R led 

to a nearly identical flexor and extensor -pattern of facilitation followed 

by inhibition with no long latency responses to radiation. (See Fig. 3b:). 

At the highest level studied in each animal before termination of the experiment 

oscillations of the type seen in figure 3c were observed. They occurred 

immediately after. the pattern seen in figure 3b .-

Cerebellar Effects 

Tne effect of the removal of the cerebellw-n on the histogram patterns 

of the animal prior to radiation showed a lack of the long latency facilitation 

or inhibition that was seen in noncerebellectomized animals. Tnese fu~imals 
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Fig . 2: Effect of acute radiation on brainstem conditioned flexo r monosynaptic reflex. The monosynaptic 
re f lex fron common peroneal conditioned by a 100 w~ec . tetanus of 200/s ec to Deiters nucleus as i ndicated 
by the bc;.r . 

A: Prer adi ation control. 
E : Ai'te r 2.n accumulated dose of 400 R to the brainstem. 
C: Aft er an acc umulated dose at 800 R to the brainstem. 
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FiG . 3: Effect of hieh acute aose of r adiation to brainstem and cerebellum on brainstem conditioned 
spinal c0rd reflexes . In each record the upper histogram is the gas trocnemius - soleus monosynapti c reflex . 
Each rec6rd is 500 ms ec . lonG with a 100 msec. conditioning tetanus of 200/s ec . to Deiters nucleus 
indicated by the bar . 

A: Preradiution controi. 
B: Afte r accwnulated dose of 20000 R to the brain stem . 
C: A:fter accwnulated dose of 25000 R to t he brain stem . 
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showed a patt ern that l asted only slightly longe r than the time of condi:ti oni ne; . 

(See fi ~ : .\a . ) As radi ation 1ms given these ani mals sh ml'ed some effe cts but 

the basic pattern of the or i ginal histogr am change d ve ry little if at all. 

( See fig. 4.) At present a met hod to statistically evaluat e t his l ack of 

pattern change , that is visually evident to i ndependent obse rvers, has not 

been found; but three separate ani mals have demonstrat ed minima l changes to 

radiation dos es that were increased to 10000 r a ds in one animal. Individua l 

histogram patterns for the cerebellectomized versus noncerebellectomized 

animals at the time of conditioning have not showed significant differences. 

Discussion of the Early Effects of Radiation 

The use of histogram records of a ramped monosynaptic reflex acros·s· 

a time constant conditioning pulse has allowed demonstration of the ,ea rly 

i 

effects of radiation ..,.rhich appear as pattern changes in the histogr ar.Js . 

Such patt ern chances have been evident at the lovest radiation doses whether 

the conditioning was by a spinal nerve , an antagonistic peripheral nerve , or 

brain stem stimulation . The effect of low. r adiation dosages supports the 

findings reported in Lebedinskiy and Nakhil ' nitskaya ' s revie-vr in 1963 . 

The Unconditioned Stimulus and Radiation . In a given nondecerebellate cat 

the unconditioned reflex in both flexors and extensors has been fo und to be 

---- cori.slsfeni1y a!'fected by radiation. - -Likewise- the reflex always is moved. in 

the same direction; that i s , towards inhibition or facilitation . This 

suggests that one or more tonically active sy.stems are directly affected by 

r adiation or i ndirectly throu~;h the effect of radiation on some othe r 

i mpinging system. Consequently this i mpinging system affects that system 

-- -- -~~ch-direc~ly -inf~uences spinal motoneurons. A system has been d.escribed 

that descends from the brain stem to the spinal cord that facilitates both 

flexors and extens ors. This system was first described by Hongo and 
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Fig . 4: ~ffect of cerebellectomy on subsequent radiation induced changes of brainstem conditioning of 
-spinal cord reflexes . In each record the upper trace is the monosynapti c reflex from common peroneal; 
·the lmrer, the monosynaptic r e fle x of gastrocnemius - soleus . Each histogram is 500 mse c. long wi th a 
·100 mse c. conui tioning tetanus of 200/ sec . t o Deiters indicated by the bar. 

A. Pr e radiation control . 
B . After 2000 R a ccumulated dose to the brainstem. 
C. After 5000 R ac cumulated dose to the brainstem . 
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TaJ~6Hsha ( 196'{) and is known as the medullary reticular tract. Another 

tract from medullary centers described by Jankovrska, Lund, Lu..'1dberg and 

POlnpeiano ( 1968) disynaptically inhibits both flexors and extensors. 

It is possible that one or both of these systems is activated by 

radiation and in any one cat the resultant change in the Ui'1cor,cli tioned. stLmlus 

is due to the bulance betvreen them prior to radiation and the nev bu.lance 

at. each radiation level. lim-rever, it has also been found in these experiments 

that the decerebellectomized animal is appearing to show no changes in the 

unconditioned stimulus. The cerebellum is known to send collaterals to the 

reticular formation through the Brachium Conjunctivum Descendens Ventralis 

as described by Ito and Yoshida (1966). And as previously mentioned, the 

Purkinje cells are ~no'm to be affected early by rsdiation. Thus another 

possibility is that the ·descending systems are indirectly affected follmring 

the direct effect of the cerebellar nuclei on them. As in the case of a 

direct effect, the balance would again be determined by the relative strength 

of the cerebellar activation of either system prior to and follmving radiation. 

A further possibility cis that there is only one system directly or 

·indirectly affected vrhich is perhaps facilitated as radiation beg~ns and:--· 

inhibited as radiation is continued. 
I'. 

From the studies of Barnes (1967), it might be postulated that the 

effect on the unconditioned reflex is due to the state of activation of-the 

substantia gelatinosa and the level of presynaptic inhibition. If this be 
::-=-·· 

true, then the lack of effect in the decerebellectomized animal might suggest 

a strong influence of the cerebellum on the mechanism of presynaptic 

inhibition. 

Tne Short Latency Effects of Conditioning as Influenced by Radiation. Extensors 

and flexors were always affected differently by brain stem conditioning in 

control animals. This is not surprising since the conditioning was in the 



vici.nity of Deiters nucleus which gives rise to the vestibulospinal tract 

shown by Lund (1968) to facilitate extensors and inhibit flexors. Also, 
. . "' . ·. ~ ... 

patterns vere not the saille in every cat •rhich again can be related to the 

near vicinity of the medial vestibular nucleus •rhich contributes to the 

mlf vhich has been shovn by Grillner, Hongo, and Lund ( 1968) to have the 

opposite effect on spinal motoneurons. Thus the placement of the electrode 

in any one cat would determine the balance between the two systems at the 

spinal motoneuron and consequently the histogram pattern obtained. 

The cats with intact cerebellums showed immediate effects of radiation 

on this part of the record. It appeared that the early effects of radiation 

were an inhibition of extensors and facilitation of flexors. Hmrever, this. 

trend did not necessarily continue and often instead reversed itself. 

In cats 1-Tithout cerebellums this part of the record reveals no 

significant changes to independent observers· viewing the histogram patterni .· 

Again a strong toniGally active influence by the cerebellum bouth through 

direct monosynaptic connections of Purkinje cells and through the fastig~.al :. 
•,1 I 

nucleus on to· Deiters nucleus, as well as fastigial connections to the medial 
•. 

vestibular 'bucleus, has been noted by Ito and Yoshida (1966). Thus again it 

is possible that the effects of radiation are indirectly mediated via the 
.. . . . ..__--:- -- --

vestibulospinal or rolf consequent to a direct effect on the cerebellar 

Long Latency Responses to Conditioning as Influenced by Radiation. In the 

·--.noncerebellectomized animals the effects of brain stem conditioning continue 

for :100 to 300 msec. post conditioning. This late response to conditioning 

is always influenced by radiation and again flexors and extensors are affected 

-------1-rr-the-sa:nie-way ;---HoW-eve-r,-i-t-is-net-R-ee-e-ss-a-r-i-l-y-t:r-ue -that--the-. .d-i-r.e ct.ion of 

effect will be the same as in the nonconditioned·stimulus. Hmvever, in the 

decerebellates, there is no appar.€mt post conditioning response and no effect 
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of radiation in this time period. 

'The cerebellu..01 has been shown to have reciprocal relations 1-ri th the 

brain stem vestibular nuclei and red nucleus. The fastigii connection to 

Deiters has been mentioned, but also should be noted the reciprocal connection· 

to fastigii and the reciprocal connections bet,.,reen interposi tus and the red 

nucleus which were discussed in the introduction. It is possible that through 

these and perhaps other connections a reverberating circuit or a long latency 

circuit is activated that causes this effect. Thus radiation affecting the 

cerebellum could again be the reason for the pattern changes observed. 

Large Dosage Effects of Radiation Discussion 

·The pattern seen in figure 3 &~d the oscillations at the next hi~her 

dose appear to be a repeatable phenomenon due to the radiation. This evenin~ 

out of pattern has ~egun to occur as early as 15000 R in one _animal and as 

late as 20000 R in another. Perhaps it relates to the phenomenon observed 

by Lee, Helgason and Snider (1955). They describe a complete flattening of 

the cerebellar evoked response at 10000 R. Tne oscillations seem to be 

synchronized as to flexor and extensor and perhaps are the neurological 

representation of the clonic muscular seizures that have been described by 

-----
Gerstner, Pickering, and Dugi in 1955 ;·-

· ----~ · CoricT"Ciditig-·Remarks 

Tne results of this work, plus those histological studies of cerebellar' 

effect due to radiation previously referred to, force one to consider the , 

possibili\;y that much of the early effect of radiation on ·the brain stem-
.~ 

cord interactions is due to its effect on the cerebellar Purkinj~ cell~." 

---------F-u-rcthe.:r:more-if-this-r-ad,iosensitivity.is further verified it ~ill provide 

a powerful tool for studying cerebellar-brainstem-cord interaction&. But 
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also the radiosensitivity of this neuronal group could lead to an assay f.or 

drugs that'hope to chemically protect cells from radiation damage. Also, it 

may be possible to mechanically protect this group and also similar isolated 

groups during radiation therapy. 

These findine;s stress further the question of what kinds of cells 

are radiosensitive; for if only some are, then only those ne.ed to be considered 

in medical therapy dosages. 

'\ 

\ 
.·:.· 

·., 
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of radiation in this time period. 

· 'I'he cerebellum has been sho'..m to have reciprocal relations vi th the 

brain stem vestibular nuclei and red nucleus. The fastigii connection to 

·Deiters has been mentioned, but also should be noted the reciprocal connection 

to fastigii aud tile rec~procal connections between interpositus and the red 

nucleus which vere discussed in the introduction. It is possible that through 

these and perhaps other connections a reverberating circuit or a long latency 

circuit is activated that causes this effect. Thus radiation affecting the 

cerebellt~ could again be the reason for the pattern changes observed. 

Large Dosage Effects o~ Radiation Discussion 

·The pattern seen in figure 3 and the oscillations at the next hic;her 

dose appear to be a repeatable phenomenon due to the radiation. This evening 

out of pattern h.as b,egun to occur as early as 15000 R in one animal and as 

late as 20000 R in another. Perhaps it relates to the phenomenon observed 

by Lee, Helgasbn and Snider (1955). They describe a complete flattening of 

the cerebellar evoked response at 10000 R .. ~ne oscillations seem to be 

synchronized as to flexor and extensor and perhaps are the neurological 

representation of the clonic muscular seizures that have been described by 

------Gerstner, Pickering, and Dugi in 1955 ;--

Concluding Remarks 

~ne results of this work, plus those histological studies of cerebellar' ' 

effect due to radiation previously referred to, force one tq consider the 

possibility that much of the early effect of radiation on · the brain stem-

cord ~nteractions is due to its effect on the cerebellar Purkinj~ cells. 
,. 

Furthermore if this radiosensitivity is further verified it ~ill provide 

a powerful tool for studying cerebellar-brainstem-cord interaction3. But 
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also the radiosensitivity of this neuronal group could lead to an assay for 

drugs that''hope to chemically protect cells from radiation damage. Also, it 

may be possible to mechanically protect this group and also similar isolated 

groups durine radiation therap;~r. 

These findine;s stress further the question of >Tha.t kinds of cells 

are radiosensitive; for if only some are, then only those ne.ed to be considered 
j 

in ·medical therapy dosages. 


